
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

White wine Sauvignon Blanc “42/25”  from Bulgaria, PGI Thracian 
Lowlands, Mogilovo. Midalidare estate grown and bottled: .  
 

100%  from Shipkata. 
 

 The vines are planted on the eastern hills, on three neighbouring plots of Shipkata 
vineyard, at average altitude 290-310 metres above sea level and 6%-10% slope. The soils of 
Shipkata vineyard are of alluvial origin and are characterized by presence of clay and slime, 
with a high content of carbonates. The unique microclimate of Mogilovo area is characterized 
by great temperature amplitudes, northern air currents from the wide valleys, mild winter, 
hot summer and optimal proportion of sunshine and rainfall. 
 

The plants are of French and Italian origin with average age 8 years. The forming 
is single vertical shoot positioning (VSP or single guyot), the density is 5000 plants per hectare. 
The yield is controlled at 9-10 ton/ha. Regulation of production, e.g., green pruning is made 
when the height of the shoots is 15-20 cm.  
 

The harvest for 42/25 Sauvignon Blanc takes place during the nights, in the first half 
of September. The grapes are machine-picked by stages from the three plots and are triple 
sorted through Opti-Grape system. 

The finest selection of Sauvignon Blanc grapes are sent for gentle 
pressing. A cold soak takes place in order to allow aromas from the skin to penetrate the 
grape juice. The grapes are than strained and delicately pressed into stainless steel vats. 
Clarification for a few days preceded the yeasts introduction and slow fermentation at 
controlled temperature. Upon finishing the fermentation, the wine is cooled and kept on the 
lees for certain period, batonnage is carried out if necessary. Filtration, clarification and 
bottling complete the winemaking process. 
 

Brilliant and pure pale straw-yellow color. 42/25 Sauvignon Blanc reveals 
gorgeous aromas of freshly cut grass, juicy apple, melon and lemon, elegantly surrounded 
by elderflower, acacia and hints of fresh nettle. In the mouth it is fresh, mineral, with fine 
grassy and citrusy notes. Wine with a light body, excellent balance, medium-lasting finish and 
mineral aftertaste. 
 

42/25 Sauvignon Blanc is excellent as an aperitif. Great match poultry, 
fish, seafood, vegetables, spicy foods. Pair with Asian cuisine and sushi; pea soup and dishes 
garnished with pea puree; vegetable meatballs with milk sauce; fresh green salads; fish 
appetizers; pasta with pesto and vegetables; asparagus dishes; spring rolls or spicy pastries. 
Serve at 9-11°С, in  (tall stem, slender bowl, narrow rim) or regular 
White wine glass. 
 

Cool and dark place, at temperature 8-12°С. Mature. Keep up to two 
years.
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